Emerging economies have specificities which distance them compared to advanced economies in practicing inflation targeting (IT) monetary regime. One of the main differences in performing IT in advanced compared to emerging economies is "fear of floating" problem in emerging group. However, on the road from exchange rate (ER) as a nominal anchor to IT, differences between advanced and emerging economies concerning "fear of floating" have been more or less narrowed. In this paper we are concentrated to selected aspects of ER pass-through to prices and output, as well as (in)direct monetary policy reactions to ER shocks, trying to find out is significant difference observable between advanced and emerging IT countries in pre-crisis period and (post)crisis period. The comparison is made on the basis of forecast error variance decompositions from estimated Vector Autoregression (VAR) / Vector Error Correction (VEC) models. "Fear of floating" phenomenon should not be exclusively applied to emerging economies, especially in the crisis period burdened with external shocks. The role of ER in IT monetary framework is strengthened with higher internal vulnerability to ER shocks, despite the level of economic development. Advanced countries more use interest rate as an indirect way to withstand ER shocks, while emerging economies more use direct way via foreign exchange interventions to withstand the ER shocks.
Emerging economies generally have specificities which distance them compared to advanced economies in practicing inflation targeting (IT) monetary regime. Emerging, including transition economies, pass-through abrupt structural changes on their development (and transition) road including raising vulnerability to external shocks as a consequence of trade and capital liberalization. While institutional aspects (above all, central bank independence, coordination of fiscal and monetary policy, transparency and responsibility of monetary authority, as well as development of financial markets) could also pose a threat to successful IT, other crucial and inherent vulnerabilities seriously aggravate the combination of flexible exchange rate (ER) arrangement and IT monetary framework in emerging economies.
Frederic S. Mishkin (2004 Mishkin ( , 2006 emphasizes main differences between emerging and advanced economies in conducting IT regimes: weak fiscal institu-PANOECONOMICUS, 2014, 1, Special Issue, pp. 79-106 tions, weak financial institutions including monitoring and regulations by the government, low credibility of monetary institutions, "currency mismatching" problem, "sudden stop" problems, etc. Paul R. Masson, Miguel A. Savastano, and Sunil Sharma (1997) , Roberto Golinelli and Riccardo Rovelli (2001), Jiri Jonas (2003) , Jonas and Mishkin (2003) , Mishkin (2004 Mishkin ( , 2007 , Gill Hammond (2012) stress that successful IT assumes strong fiscal position, relatively low inflation, relatively predictable and understandable monetary transmission mechanism, developed financial system including developed financial market with non-monetary government financing and developed money market providing quick effects of monetary policy instruments, central bank independence and clear mandate towards price stability, central bank capacity to model and predict inflation, absence of another nominal anchor (mainly ER anchor) besides inflation target, as well as transparent and responsible monetary policy.
In order to highlight the difference between advanced IT and non-IT countries, Mishkin (2007) explores and compares their macroeconomic performances, concluding that IT regime has positive effects in reducing inflation in the long run, bringing weaker reaction of inflation to exchange rate and oil shocks, and strengthening independence and improvement of monetary policy effectiveness. However, benefits from IT practicing are higher if countries have already conducted disinflation with the possibility to set stationary inflation targets. Despite the benefits produced with IT regimes it couldn't be concluded that performances of IT countries are better than performances of advanced non-IT countries. Rather the performances are similar to the group of developed countries without explicit nominal anchor. Comparing performances of advanced non-IT countries and emerging IT countries, these are much better for advanced IT countries. Siok Kun Sek and Wai Mun Har (2012) evaluates the performance of IT regime in three emerging East-Asian economies which switched from rigid ER regime towards flexible ER with IT monetary framework after the financial crisis [1997] [1998] . The authors compare inflation and output growth/gap between pre-and post-IT periods via bivariate GARCH (1, 1) model. Their findings reveal lower variability in inflation and output growth after IT implementation, as well as decline in inflation persistency. Gerald Epstein and Erinc Yeldan (2008) explored selected macroeconomic indicators of emerging IT economies as annual average five years before and after the adoption of IT monetary framework. While evidence from the growth performance of IT countries and adjustment patterns of the trade balance are mixed and diversed, the figures on unemployment indicate a significant increase in the post-IT era, while most currencies appreciated in the aftermath of IT adoption. Authors argued that orthodoxy of central banking, based on top priority of central banks to keep inflation in low single digit, is neither optimal nor desirable. Researching impacts and responses of Latin America to global economic crisis, Michael Cohen (2012) also argued that the crisis made clear that the focus of monetary authorities on inflation is suboptimal. it is accompanied by exchange rate appreciation and consequently worsening of current account balances. The same doubt concerning the effectiveness of IT in emerging LAE could be found in Carlos A. Carrasco and Jesus Ferreiro (2011) . The authors were concentrated to Mexico as inflation targeter, trying to reveal whether the implementation of IT (in 1999) and/or full-fledged IT (in 2001) have influenced inflation performance in Mexico. The results indicate that economic growth wasn't affected, although it was more stable than in the past. Albeit anchoring of inflation expectations to the inflation target represents the main contribution of IT as a monetary strategy, the improvements related with lower and more stable inflation in Mexico cannot be solely (or mainly) attributed to the adoption of IT. Nelson H. BarbosaFilho (2008) analysed Brazilian experience with IT monetary strategy in the period 1999-2006 comparing the periods of ER targeting and IT targeting. The author revealed that IT was successful in reducing inflation after 1999 and 2002 currency crises mainly due to ER appreciation. Concerning the economic growth before and after IT adoption, the author stated that it was slow under IT compared to ER targeting, although with an upward trend and smaller volatility during IT phase.
One of the main differences in performing IT monetary regime in advanced compared to emerging economies is "fear of floating" problem. Emerging economies due to inherent vulnerabilities couldn't allow significant ER movements. "Fear of floating" is a complex problem as a combination of unofficial dollarization/euroization in these economies, relatively high exchange rate (ER) pass-through to inflation and real economy, as well as already expressed external imbalances. Due to these obstacles, ER cannot fluctuate dominantly freely according to foreign exchange market pressures. Nevertheless, there is a potential danger that ER transforms to a nominal anchor having in mind over excessive focus of monetary authorities to ER movements. The situation in which monetary authority de facto target ER and inflation rate points to dual anchor or two target coexistence. Dual targets and anchors complicate the performance of IT regime since, as is well known, IT assumes exclusively focus to inflation rate as a nominal anchor. This kind of hybrid regime (with two anchors and targets) could be viewed as a preparatory phase for fullfledged, strict IT or a kind of IT modality acceptable for emerging and transition economies. It could be considered that hybrid monetary concept, as a matter of fact, is a type of IT typical for emerging and transition economies in which macroeconomic circumstances don't allow strict IT framework. The nature of IT in emerging and transition economies was investiged by Joshua Aizenman, Michael Hutcchison, and Ilan Noy (2011). The authors estimated panel data for 16 emerging IT countries in the period 1989-2006. According to key findings, authors concluded that emerging IT countries doesn't follow "pure" IT strategy since external variables play an important role in the policy rule having in mind systematic response to the real ER. This kind of strategy, marked as "mixed strategy", focuses both variables inflation and real exchange rate. Although monetary response to real ER was more constrained in IT compared to non-IT countries, the authors found stronger response in those IT countries with high concentration in commodity exports.
The focus of this paper is the phase when selected emerging economies adopted IT monetary framework. IT period is split to the pre-crisis period (first sub-PANOECONOMICUS, 2014, 1, Special Issue, pp. 79-106 period) and (post)crisis period (second sub-period) trying to shed some light to the differences between emerging (EEE and Latin American Economies (LAE) emerging groups) and advanced IT economies which pioneered with IT framework. The comparison is based on differences in ERPT to inflation and output variations, as well as monetary response to ER shocks according to revealed internal vulnerability.
The paper is structured in the following way. Section 1 explains specificities of IT in emerging economies with the special focus to the role of an ER in IT framework. Section 2 deals with methodology issues, namely, country sample, time series, sub-periods and empirical procedure. Section 3 presents the discussion of key findings, i.e. vulnerability of selected countries to ER shocks (ERPT to consumer prices and industrial production) and monetary policy response to ER shocks (the extent of "fear of floating"). Section 4 reveals concluding remarks.
Inflation Targeting in Emerging Economies: The Role of an Exchange Rate
The potential danger in practicing IT monetary strategy in emerging economies exists when ER depreciations must be limited due to macroeconomic fragility to external shocks (foreign demand fall, drop in export prices, sudden capital outflows, etc). In such situations, ER depreciations could threat inflation target, as a primary goal in IT framework, or financial stability having in mind burdened debt servicing in the case of unofficial financial dollarization/euroization. Therefore, the question is could monetary authorities in these circumstances allow relatively free ER fluctuations? If the answer is no, then the main argument in favor of flexible ER (ER as a shock absorber) has been lost. Crucial limits for relatively free ER fluctuations and narrowed maneuver space for monetary policy in emerging economies are stronger ERPT combined with more persistent inflationary expectations, unofficial financial dollarization/euroization, as well as external (mainly deficit) imbalances.
If ERPT to inflation is relatively stronger, the cost of inflation rise dominates over redistributive adjustment mechanism (competitiveness gain). Carrasco and Ferreiro (2013) (2006) finds that emerging countries which adopted IT experienced a decline in the pass-through from ER changes to inflation. Therefore, most emerging IT countries have previously prepared for managed floating ER regime in the combination with IT monetary framework. Mark Stone et al. (2009) confirm that non-IT emerging economies more manage the ER and that policy implementation tends to be based on foreign exchange intervention that is more ad hoc and less market-based. ER channels are stronger and more uncertain for the typical non-IT emerging economies. These countries are less financially developed, more dollarized, and with less overall credibility compared to IT emerging economies.
Inflationary expectations, nominal anchor and credibility of monetary policy are another source of vulnerability. Less developed economies have had very persistent and downward rigid inflationary expectations due to former inflationary episodes and insufficient credibility of monetary policy to restrain inflation. Consequently, traditional anchor in such economies is an exchange rate. However, there are opinions that IT implementation in combination with flexible ER during time contribute to a restrain of inflationary expectations, as well as wage and price indexation (Mishkin 2004; Mishkin and Klaus Schmidt-Hebbel 2007) .
Unofficial financial dollarization/euroization is next problem connected with previous vulnerability indicators, mainly as a consequence of negative monetary past and lack of confidence in monetary authority, monetary regime and domestic currency. Under unofficial financial dollarization/euroization monetary authorities couldn't afford excessive ER fluctuations because stronger ER depreciation threaten balances of firms, residents and fiscal position, having in mind debt servicing in foreign currency. This problem is known as negative balance sheet effect, "currency mismatching", or "original sin". Jorge Desormeaux (2006) considers that combination of full or strict IT and flexible ER could help emerging economies in reducing of financial dollarization. As successful examples author mentions Chile and Peru stressing that successful de-dollarization assumes strong institutions and monetary policy, as well as strengthening of financial sector (promotion of domestic currency and hedging activities, stronger financial regulations and security measures) and adequate combination of ER and monetary regime. Regarding last condition of financial dedollarization, it is highlighted that IT contribute to monetary policy credibility, low and stable inflation ambient, while flexible ER overcomes "fear of floating" problem. In order to reduce the level of financial dollarization/euroization time is relevant fac-PANOECONOMICUS, 2014, 1, Special Issue, pp. 79-106 tor in order to strengthen credibility of monetary authorities, to gain credibility to monetary policy regime and to perform de facto switch towards a new anchor.
Similar specificities in IT practicing, related with the role of ER in emerging economies, are underlined in Stone et al. (2009) . Authors claim that the enhanced role of the ER in IT emerging economies reflects strong, uncertain, and heterogeneous ER channels. First, pass-through from the ER to inflation is especially important for emerging economies, in part reflecting lower policy credibility. Second, many emerging economies manage the ER to mitigate the impact on output of relatively short-term currency movements. A third, longstanding motivation for active management of the ER is to promote financial stability, particularly against the impact of a potential depreciation on balance sheets with currency mismatches. Fourth, ER management can also help avoid or mitigate the adverse consequences for external stability of a "sudden stop" in capital inflows. Fifth, underdeveloped domestic financial markets reduce the scope for ER flexibility by amplifying ER shocks and constraining policy implementation. Finally, a high degree of overall policy credibility frees up the ER to float and enhances policy implementation and thus is necessary for the adoption of a full-fledged IT nominal anchor.
Christopher P. Ball and Javier Reyes (2004) based on the Guillermo A. Calvo and Carmen M. Reinhart (2002) tried to identify the difference between "fear of floating", IT and ER targeting. Their research is concentrated on the distinction between de jure and de facto adopted ER and monetary regimes. Countries with de jure IT as a monetary framework could de facto target an ER or express so called "fear of floating". The authors examine variability of ER, nominal and real interest rate, and foreign exchange reserves, in order to find the difference between strict IT and ER targeting. Crucial difference between "fear of floating" and strict IT lies in monetary policy reactions to nominal ER changes. In IT regime interest rate should react to nominal exchange rate (NER) depreciations only if inflation target is threatened, not in the case of all ER depreciation episodes. Besides, credible and strict IT is compatible with managed and free floating ER regimes, while "fear of floating" is closer to ER targeting. In most examined cases, de jure and de facto IT coincides, except five countries with de jure IT and de facto "fear of floating" (the cases of Brazil, Colombia, Peru, South Africa and Poland).
"Fear of floating phenomenon is, indeed, widespread and cuts across regions and levels of development. Fear of floating -or more generally, fear of large currency swings -is pervasive for a variety of reasons, particularly among emerging market countries. In sum, economic theory provides us with well-defined distinctions between fixed and flexible ER regimes, but we are not aware of any criteria that allow us to discriminate as to when a managed float starts to look like a soft peg. Indeed, it is often quite difficult to distinguish between the two. On the basis of the empirical evidence, perhaps, all that we can say is that, when it comes to exchange rate policy, discretion rules the day" (Calvo and Reinhart 2002, pp. 404-405) .
Schmidt-Hebbel and Alejandro Werner (2002) lized exchange interventions in comparison to other inflation targeters that float more freely. From the side of relatively large ER volatility and moderate international reserve holdings, as well as declining inflation-to-devaluation pass-through coefficients with little evidence for monetary policy reaction to ER shocks, explored LAE didn't exhibit "fear of floating" in IT monetary framework. Carlos A. Ibarra (2008) investigated "fear of floating" in the case of three LAE inflation targeters, namely Chile, Colombia and Mexico. The author showed that "fear of floating" is becoming weaker as the period of floating lengthens in investigated LAE. Exchange rate volatility has risen since adoption of floating ER regime, although this is rather gradual process than discrete adjustment. Decreasing "fear of floating" phenomenon may be the result of a circular mechanism, i.e. rising ER volatility is connected with decreasing effects on output and inflation, and when these transmission effects weaken monetary authorities won't limit ER fluctuations significantly.
Taking into account crucial obstacles to successful IT in emerging economies, some authors investigated different types or sub-regimes within IT framework. Thus, Lucjan T. Orlowski (2000 Orlowski ( , 2005 suggests "light" IT sub-regime or dynamic approach to IT for transition economies confronted with already mentioned problems in performing full-fledged IT. Alina Carare and Stone (2006) identify three IT subregimes: full-fledged IT, eclectic IT, and light IT. Although IT proves to be successful in less and middle developed economies, United States of America (USA), European Monetary Union (EMU) and Japan never officially adopted IT. Restraint from explicit acceptance of pure IT regime is connected with the attempt to avoid over excessive focus to inflation target by violating goals of real economy, not to forget the fact that strong economies doesn't need firm and transparent anchor at all. Hans Genberg (2002) distinguish between strict and flexible IT stressing that strict IT assumes exclusive focus to inflation target, while flexible IT offers some weight to the other economic policy goals (if they are not confronted with the primary price stability goal). Lars E. O. Svensson (2007) highlight that even in the case if these advanced economies adopt IT, it will be rather in the form of flexible IT, not in the form of rigid, strict or pure IT regime.
Methodology Issues
Advanced IT economies used in our analysis are Australia, Canada, Norway, New Zealand, United Kingdom (UK), Iceland, and Sweden. Emerging IT economies include Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru (LAE), Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland (EEE). Selected countries with the years of IT adoption, along with other important informations for econometric analysis are presented in Table 1 iation tendency in the years prior the crisis. All countries in 2008-2009 crisis years experienced depreciation pressures in more or less extent. National currencies of LAE recovered relatively quickly after the crisis years, while in the case of EEE the appreciation path restored with a longer delay compared to LAE. Currencies of advanced IT economies also recovered relatively quickly, as in the case of LAE, with the continuation of appreciation trend. The exception in the group of advanced IT economies is Iceland which has been severely hit with the crisis and experienced strong and persistent currency weakening.
In order to reveal the difference between advanced and emerging economies in vulnerability to ER shocks and accompanying monetary response to ER shocks, forecast error variance decomposition results are derived from estimated Vector Autoregression (VAR) / Vector Error Correction (VEC) models. Vulnerability to ER shocks is tracked as nominal ER (impulse) transmission to consumer price index (response) and industrial production (response). Monetary policy response to ER shocks is observed via nominal ER transmission (impulse) to interest rate (response) and foreign exchange reserves (response). These main relations, namely ER pass-through to inflation, industrial production, interest rate and foreign reserves, are analyzed during 24 months since ER shock (impulse) occurrence.
All Table 1 in Appendix.
Research period starts with the year when selected countries adopted IT until global economic crisis (August 2007), named as first sub-period or pre-crisis period. The second sub-period starts with August 2007 until data are available (depends from the database, but generally until January 2013), named (post)crisis period.
Time series were primarily transformed in log values (with the exemption of an interest rate), followed with stationarity testing via Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF), Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS) and Dickey-Fuller test statistic using a generalized least squares GLS (DF-GLS). The results of stationarity testing in the level and in the first differences are presented in Table 2 in Appendix.
If both series are non-stationary Johansen's cointegration test is performed. If the cointegration is confirmed, VEC model is estimated. If cointegration isn't confirmed, VAR model is estimated in the first differences. Results of cointegration testing are presented in Table 3 in Appendix. If one series is stationary, but another one is non-stationary, VAR model is estimated with previously differencing of series with unit root. If both series are stationary they enter in VAR model in the level. Finally, after estimation of VAR or VEC model, depending from stationarity and cointegration tests, forecast error variance decomposition results are derived with nominal ER as an impulse from one side, and prices, industrial production, interest rate and 
The Discussion of Results
If ERPT to consumer prices and industrial production is higher, then ER movements destabilize internal balance in the sense of potential inflationary pressures or contractionary pressures of real economy. If this is the case, it is expected that monetary response, indirectly via interest rate or directly via foreign exchange interventions, to ER shocks is stronger. Conventional thought is that advanced economies less limit ER fluctuations due to their less vulnerability (less transmission of ER shocks to the inflation and output), while emerging economies more care about ER fluctuations since these movements are transmitted to their internal and external imbalance. Empirical findings reveal are there such striking differences in performing IT in the case of advanced vs. emerging economies having in mind ERPT to inflation and real economy and, accordingly, is there any significant difference in monetary reactions to ER shocks.
Since global economic crisis brought strong external trade and financial shocks (significant drop in export demand and export prices from one side, and abrupt sudden stop problem or even capital outflows from the other side), the results reveal if something changed in (post)crisis sub-period having in mind the role of ER in IT monetary regime on relation advanced vs. emerging economies. Under external shocks monetary authorities in IT regime balance between allowing market-oriented ER depreciation from one side, and limiting ER movements to prevent stronger transmission to internal inflationary and real balance from the other side. We expect higher vulnerability to ER shocks in explored countries and higher managing of ER fluctuations in the (post)crisis period. Concerning the way of managing ER movements, it could be expected that advanced economies use more interest rate as an indirect way, while for emerging economies is expected to use more direct way or foreign exchange interventions to limit excessive depreciations.
Vulnerability of Selected Countries to Exchange Rate Shocks: Exchange Rate Pass-Through to Consumer Prices and Industrial Production
Observing ER transmission to consumer prices there is no clear line or striking difference between advanced and emerging economies (Figure 2a and 2b) .
ERPT in EEE didn't pass 12% of CPI variations in both periods. In the group of LAE, ERPT in Mexico was raised from minor transmission in pre-crisis period to around 25% of consumer prices variations. Most striking difference between subperiods is in the case of Peru which ERPT vary from very low in the pre-crisis period to almost 80% in the (post)crisis period.
In the group of advanced economies, there is no change concerning ERPT in the cases of Canada, Norway, UK, Sweden, and Iceland. However, Swedish ERPT (60% in the second sub-period) and Iceland ERPT (above 30% in the second subperiod) remained relatively high (the highest from all explored countries) in both periods.
Source: Authors' estimations.

Figure 2a ERPT to Consumer Prices in the Pre-Crisis Period in Advanced and Emerging IT Countries
Source: Authors' estimations.
Figure 2b ERPT to Consumer Prices in the (Post)Crisis Period in Advanced and Emerging IT Countries
From the other side, ERTP to the real economy indicator, namely industrial production variations, points to higher vulnerability in the second sub-period in most countries (Figure 3a and 3b) . In the first sub-period results don't point to relevant difference between emerging and advanced economies. In EEE group, Polish vulnerability was the highest (around 7%), in the group of LAE Peru expressed relatively highest vulnerability (below 5%), and Iceland in the group of advanced IT countries with 8% of industrial production variations.
In the second sub-period rise in real vulnerability is obvious in the cases of LAE at the first place, as well as some advanced countries. For the case of Brazil this Advanced IT economies difference is 3% in the first sub-period to almost 40% in the second sub-period; Chile from around 1% to 12%; Mexico from around 1% to 5%; Peru from 5% to 8%. In the group of EEE real economy variations due to ER shock increased in the case of Czech Republic (from below 1% to around 7%); Hungary (below 1% to around 3%); while Poland 2 is the exemption with reduced real vulnerability in crisis period (decrease from around 6% to below 1%).
Source: Authors' estimations. While emerging economies generally increased its real vulnerability to ER shock, especially LAE, most advanced economies (with the exemption of Norway and Sweden) also experienced higher ERPT to industrial production variations. That especially holds for Canada which industrial production variations explained with ER shock increased from around 1% to 30% in the second sub-period. UK also increased vulnerability of industrial production to ER variations from around 1% to around 15%. Iceland kept its real vulnerability at the same level as in the first sub-period.
Overall, we cannot highlight crucial difference between emerging and advanced economies, although LA IT economies did express most significant rise of real vulnerability. Higher vulnerability of LAE, as well as some advanced economies, could be connected with financial and economic interconnections with the USA economy, where is placed origin of the crisis. For instance, countries that in post-crisis period showed a greater response of industrial production to the ER are those with a greater trade links with the USA. Cohen (2012) emphasized heterogeneous patterns of vulnerability and response of LAE outlining three transmission channels from USA: financial channels, trade channels and remittances. In this crisis episode, financial channels of transmission were weaker compared to previous crisis episode, due to pre-crisis boom which allowed countries in Latin America to make major improvements in balance sheets with more policy space for countercyclical measures during the crisis. Contrary to the financial channels, trade channels were strongly affected, especially for manufacturing and service export sectors. The same conclusion is stated in Osvaldo Kacef and Rafael Lopez-Monti (2010) who stressed that repercussions of the crisis for LAE were manifested through real sector and negatively affected economic performance with significant drop in trade flows and export activities.
Nevertheless, more detailed analysis should be based on specific country cases, having in mind different results between country groups (advanced vs. emerging) and within the same group. For instance, Poland decreased its real vulnerability, while Norway and Sweden escape higher real vulnerability in crisis period, opposite to other countries in the group.
Monetary Policy Response to Exchange Rate Shocks: The Extent of "Fear of Floating"
Monetary policy response is expected to be connected with previously findings concerning higher vulnerability of inflationary and real variables to ER shock. Generally, we expect that advanced economies more use interest rate as a market and indirect way of influence to ER variations. From the other side is our expectation that emerging economies more used foreign exchange reserves as a direct and faster way to limit ER fluctuations, notably depreciations. These expectations are confirmed with variance decomposition results (Figures 4-5) .
Advanced economies relatively weakly used interest rate as a response to ER shock in the pre-crisis period which points to relatively high level of monetary independence characteristic for flexible ER (interest rate response to ER shocks in both periods is presented within Figure 4a and 4b) . However, in the second (post)crisis period under trade and capital external shocks, advanced economies raised the role of interest rate in order to limit excessive fluctuations. The extent of strengthened interest rate role varies between advanced economies. Accordingly, Norwegian interest PANOECONOMICUS, 2014, 1, Special Issue, pp. 79-106 rate variations as a response to ER shock increased from around 5% to almost 80%; Australian interest rate variations increased from around 5% to about 65%; in the case of New Zealand the increase in interest rate variations explained with ER movements is from around 2% to almost 40%; for Iceland from around 1% to almost 50%; for Canada from 2% to 35%; for Sweden from 10% to 45%; and for UK from 3% to 10%. Therefore, advanced economies used, in more or less extent, interest rate as an indirect way to limit ER excessive fluctuations. Figure 5a and 5b shows monetary policy response via foreign reserves to ER shock in pre-crisis and (post)crisis period. Foreign exchange reserves weren't used by monetary authorities of advanced economies as a way to limit fluctuations in the pre-crisis period with slightly increase of usage in the (post)crisis period (case of New Zealand, Canada, Norway, UK, Sweden, while Australia and Iceland didn't use this monetary instrument as a response to ER shock).
Emerging economies more used direct influence to ER fluctuations via foreign exchange reserves (see Figure 5a and 5b). However, the group of emerging economies is divergent. LAE expressed higher growth in foreign reserves variations explained with ER shock that especially holds for Peru (growth from 30% from above 60%), Brazil (from around 3% to almost 30%), and Mexico (from around 5% to almost 20%). Chile and Colombia didn't increase the role of foreign exchange reserves as a response to excessive ER fluctuations. The results are in line with higher vulnerability of these countries to ER transmission to inflation and industrial production. Peru is LAE most exposed to ERPT to consumer prices in (post)crisis period and it used direct and faster way to limit ER depreciation to keep the primary goal under targeted range. Brazil expressed higher exposure of real economy to ER shocks and, accordingly, increased the role of foreign exchange reserves to prevent real economy destabilization under external shocks. Mexico increased vulnerability from both aspects (inflationary and real, but not as striking as Peru and Brazil) and, accordingly, it moderately increased the role of foreign exchange reserves. Our results indicate that EEE didn't increase inflationary and real vulnerability to ER shocks so strongly compared to LAE. Accordingly, EEE didn't use indirect and direct manner to withstand the ER shocks. This finding could be interpreted in the way that EEE mostly benefited from the role of ER as a shock absorber. ER depreciations under external shocks in the second sub-period weren't significantly limited and the industrial production variations weren't strongly increased as in the case of some LAE or even advanced economies. Contrary to EEE which successfully combine IT monetary framework with the role of ER as a shock absorber, another group of EEE with ER as a nominal anchor monetary strategy experienced the opposite in the crisis period. Josifidis, Allegret, and Beker Pucar (2013) explored EEE with flexible ER as a shock absorber from one side (Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, Serbia) , and EEE with ER as a nominal anchor (Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, Bulgaria, and Croatia) on the other side, in the pre-crisis and the crisis period. Authors conclude that countries with flexible ER experienced ER depreciations, but avoid painful adjustment mechanism with less output and employment drop. Contrary, countries with rigid ER arrangement suffer more in the terms of internal adjustment with huge output and employment losses. Hence, in the crisis period accompanied with external shocks, ER is proved to be efficient shocks absorber in the case of EEE.
"Fear of floating" was more expressed in LAE. These countries used direct way to limit ER fluctuations. Stronger role of foreign exchange interventions in the case of LAE could be connected with the boom in commodity prices in the pre-crisis period. Most of the growth phase [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] or the boom period in Latin America prior the crisis, was characterized with an increase in inflationary expectations as a result of the steady expansion in activity and rising commodity prices, especially for food and energy. After initial stage of sharp real effective exchange rate depreciation, LAE experienced quickening real appreciation (mainly due to dollar depreciation against other currencies, improving terms of trade, rising demand for some of the region's export products and growing inflows of emigrant workers' remittances), which led many of the region's central banks to perform foreign exchange interventions, building up large international reserves. Increased reserves have given to LAE a stronger tool in reserve management to protect against external shocks (World Bank 2009). Post-crisis period brought depreciation tendencies following three years of appreciation and, accordingly, loss of foreign exchange reserves. For details concerning macroeconomic policy challenges in Latin America from the boom to crisis, see Kacef and Lopez-Monti (2010) and Cohen (2012) . The role of foreign exchange interventions in coping with external shocks during the crisis in LAE was also emphasized in Reinhart (2013) . Although "fear of floating" is phenomenon used mainly in the case of emerging economies with de jure floating ER regime, but with de facto high extent of managing ER fluctuations, the results indicate that under external shocks in (post)crisis period advanced IT economies also limit ER fluctuations (although indirectly via interest rate) and express some form of "fear of floating". This isn't the case in the pre-crisis period where minor response of interest rate and foreign exchange reserves to ER shock was found in advanced IT countries.
Conclusion
Emerging economies in the phase of IT adoption decreased ERPT to consumer prices. IT monetary framework is not macroeconomic stabilization program and, accordingly, it is usually implemented after achieved macroeconomic stability and anchored inflationary expectations. Emerging countries at the macroeconomic stabilization phase on their development (and transition) process accepted ER as a nominal anchor moving gradually towards another, more flexible ER and monetary arrangement. Our results indicate that there is no striking difference in ERPT between emerging and advanced economies in the pre-crisis period.
In the (post)crisis period ERPT to prices increased mainly in LAE, especially in Peru. Contrary, EEE didn't increase inflation vulnerability to ER shocks, while in the group of advanced economies no specific changes are observable (Sweden and Iceland have kept relatively higher ERPT to prices compared to other advanced countries). ERPT to prices stagnated or kept its former levels due to weaker aggregate demand in crisis period. Weaker aggregate demand is connected with lower import (as well as export) activities and accordingly lower ERPT to consumer prices via direct and indirect channels.
Similar to ERPT to consumer prices in pre-crisis period, striking difference in output vulnerability to ER shock between advanced and emerging economies is not observable. The situation changes in the (post)crisis period. While EEE didn't change this indicator substantially (Czech and Hungary slightly increased real vulnerability to ER shocks, Poland even decreased vulnerability to ER shocks), LAE and some advanced economies increased real vulnerability to ER shocks. Namely, abrupt vulnerability rise is evident in the case of Brazil, follows Chile, Peru and Mexico in the group of emerging countries. Concerning advanced countries real vulnerability rise is evident in Canada, UK, while Iceland, Sweden and Norway didn't express important change. Obviously, we cannot highlight striking difference neither to this type of vulnerability.
Since EEE seems to be the least vulnerable to ER shock, these economies allowed more ER fluctuations. This claim is based on result of monetary reaction via interest rate and foreign exchange reserves to ER shocks in both sub-periods. This finding has another standpoint. Namely, EEE with the relatively least monetary response compared to other explored IT economies, allowed more absorbing role of ER and consequently experienced less output variations (especially Polish case which serves as an example of rare European economy without GDP drop in 2008 and 2009 due to mainly ER depreciations and shock absorbing role). Having in mind more vulnerable position of LAE concerning ERPT to industrial production, these economies more respond to ER shocks. In order to limit ER depreciations to avoid stronger contractionary effects of ER shock, LAE mainly used direct, faster and less market-friendly way to limit ER depreciations -foreign exchange reserves. This finding is expected since emerging economies use more direct way of influence via foreign exchange interventions, contrary to advanced economies.
As previous results implicate, some advanced economies experienced rise in output variability due to ER shocks and these economies (unlike emerging countries) significantly increased the role of interest rate to withstand the excessive ER fluctuations. Therefore, "fear of floating" shouldn't be connected exclusively to emerging economies. Although all advanced economies weren't analyzed (because some of them didn't accept officially IT monetary framework), our sample of advanced economies indicate that the difference in internal vulnerability to ER shocks were shrinking between emerging and advanced IT countries. These differences were more apparent in the preparatory phase for full adoption of IT regime, but after official acceptance monetary authorities in emerging economies worked on preparation for successful IT, including decreasing role of ER in monetary transmission mechanism.
However, this conclusion is general since in the group of advanced economies some countries experienced relatively higher, some relatively lower ERPT to prices and output. But all explored advanced IT countries increased the indirect influence or response to ER shock via interest rate (post)crisis period. "Fear of floating" is thus present in the case of higher vulnerability to ER shocks, where more vulnerable countries seek to stabilize ER directly or indirectly. Crisis period brought trade and financial shocks and all hit countries had to respond irrespective the relation advanced vs. emerging economies. The role of ER is raised in IT framework in advanced and some (mainly LAE) emerging economies under crisis impact, although the way of ER restraining differs. 
